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Brilliant Polo Contest Electrifies Peninsula Society at El Cerrito
That Much Mooted Lightweight Referee Question Probably Will Be Settled This Afternoon
Choice of Third Man Will

Mean Great Old Talkfest
"*X ! 1

For Good of Game Fans Hope Wolgast W$ Be
Willing, to Leave Jack We'sh Out of It

The referee for the Wolgast-Ritchie match will ue named this afternoon.
This simple announcement gives promise of starting the first hitch be-

tween the champion and the challenger, provided the former holds out for
Jack Welsh. In the event that Welsh's name is not mentioned, or that he
will step gracefully down from his pedestal, then they can go right ahead
in a businesslike way and select the third man without much difficulty. The
known candidates for the honored i
position are Jim Griffin, Frank Schu-
ler and Harry Foley, with that fa-
mous old timer, Hiram Cook, in t"he
running, if he cares to undertake the
task of attempting a comeback. He
has not expressed himself as yet. so
nobody knows just where he stands.

Tom Jones, managT of the cham-
pion, will do the latter's business at
the Important conference. Xolan pos-
sibly may be there to represent the
little California challenger, although

the prospects for his appearance on
the scene are none too bright. The
long standing feud between himself
and Coffroth is likely to make him an
absentee.

It can safely be said, however, that
Ritchie will report on the job thor-
oughly instructed by the man who is
looking after his ring welfare. Ritchie
positively will not stand for Welsh
unless he is forced into the deal. This
means that Ritchie will enter the ring

under the handicap if the champion
insists upon Welsh and nobody else as
the judge of the championship battle.

For the good of the game Welsh
rusht to step aside. Tn the event of

bis selection, the great battle will be
d of fully 25 per cent of its in-

After the scandal that resulted
from the Wolgast-Rivers battle in Los
Angeles last Fourth of July the fans
ivt- bound to becoi»e suspicious in else

Wplsh is named and accepts the berth.
In justice to Jack it must be said

right here that his honesty never has
been questioned in this city and he has
been officiating at big fights for a num-
ber of years. The fans do not suspect
him of anything wrong, but they cer-
tainly do believe that hi* is too notori-
ously Wolsrast's friend and that his
friendship is verj liable to sway his
judgment

Welsh has officiated at every fight
that Wolgast ever fought in San Fran-

or vicinity save the affair with
Bat Nelson over in Richmond, when
Ad won his titlp. The reason why the
: t« Eddie Smith acted in that great
mill was because Nelson was the dic-
tator then and insisted upon the Oak-
lander.

A bOIfG TRIP FOR 'VOTHING

The champion even went so far a% to
take Welsh back to Milwaukee several
months ago to step into tho ring when
be was signed up to meet Packey Me- j
Farland. That match, unfortunately, i
was stopped by the city officials, so j
the local man had his trip for nothigg.

It would be a pleasant surprise to the
sporting world in general if Jones |
should not mention the name of Welsh, )

or if the latter should decline the job
if it be offered to him. Some time ago
it was rumored along the line that Jack
was through with the game, but he has
not yet made an official announcement
to this effect, and until he does the
sports will etill consider him in the
running when high class ring affairs
are concerned.

Promoter Jim Coffroth has not ex-
pressed his opinion. He never does. He
invariably leaves the naming of the
ring official up to the rival fighters or
their managers. He never has been
known to openly favor any particular
ring boss, although he always wants to
have the Job over with as early as pos-
sible.

There are plenty of competent, reli-
able ring judges outside of Welsh. Jim
Griffin is a man who has had twenty j
years of experience as a referee, man- I
ager and promoter of fights. He stands
well in the community and ought to
qualify for the position if they give
him a chance.

Then there is Frank Schuler, who
never has been mixed up with any of the
important ring affairs, but has displayed
wonderful ability among the "leasers."
H\u03b2 is good enough for any company
and will fit in nicely this time if they
see fit to hand the plum to him. Like
Griffin, Schuler has been a factor in the
local fight game for a fifth of a cen-
tury.

Harry Foley always has stood well
with them all. Unfortunately he made
a bad decision in the Moran-Miller
four round fight the other evening,
calling it a draw when Moran should
have had the derision. This will work
against him, although the principals
may see fit to overlook this mistake.

Cook is an uncertain quantity. If
he cares to accept, he may be chosen.
His name was on the lips of every
fight fan up to 20 years ago, when he
gracefully retired. He was the official
referee of the world famous California
club, and Judged all the big contests
held under the auspices of that won-
derful athletic organization.

MAY BK A I)KADLO<-K

The fans expect trouble at the big
meeting this afternoon, and there is
a possibility that it may end in a dead-

-\u25a0 :st did not make good his
~ii.se to work yesterday afternoon

at the Seal Rock house, and as a re-
sult several thousand Sunday pleasure
seekers were sorely disappointed. The
little champion did not guarantee a
boxing bout, but he did say that he
would go through a few stunts just to

is old time friends that he is
I there. »?

He says he will start the grkid this
noon, but he may put it off for a

few days more. Jones is anxious to
take his charge out on a duck hunt-
ing trip before he puts him up against
the gloves and the punching bags.
Wolgast always does keep away from
a gymnasium as long as possible. H\u03b2 !
says that a week of work is all he
ever requires for any fight.

Ritchie entertained spveral hundred
of his friends over at Billy Shannon's
plai-e in San Rafael yesterday after-
noon. His principal stunt was a four
round boxing mill with clever Frankie
Edwards, Willie did all that was ex-
pected of him, although he did not
wade in nor attempt any of the rough
stuff. He will keep going along at a
gradual pace, reducing his weight and
doing just enough work to keep him
fresh and str»«g.

The San Francisco lad has not an-
nounced his weight since he began to
train, but the chances are that he will
be able to make 133 pounds ringside
without any serious difficulty. He made |
this mark when he met Wqlgast in that
memorable four round encounter in this
city last summer.

SANTA CLARANS 8,
BARBARIAN CLUB 0

Thus Did Prune Pickers Validate
Their Claim to the State

Laurels

By WILLIAMUNMACK
On#e again the Santa Clara university

Rugby team has come out on the Ion?
end of a contest, and their victory over
the Barbarians yesterday at Santa
Clara, by a score of 8 to 0, gives fur-
ther stability to the claim that the
Prune Pickers are one of the best bal-
anced Rugby teams in the state.

The game was hard fought, and all
the scoring was done in the first period.

It was hardly a good game from the
spectacular point of view, play being

confined for the most part to the for-
wards in heavy, uninteresting rucks.

In the first half the Barbarians
seemed to have a shade the best of the

attack?that is. in keeping play in San-
ta Clara territory?but the club men
did not take advantage of the opportu-

nities offered, and the Santa Clara de-
fens e pounced on all attempts made to
carry the ball through to the goal line.
In the second half matters were re-
versed, and it was Santa Clara that did
most of the offensive work.

In the first half the university boys
scored eight points?three from a
mark by Bob Flood, which Tommy
Tbarrando converted, and five from a
try scored by Volght. Ybarrando also
goaling this. These were the only
points scored, and as in all previous
games the Santa Clara team kept good
their boast that "our goal line has not
been crossed this season." In the sec-
ond half the university team came
wltMn an ace of scoring several times,
but It was only through determined
defensive work that the Barbarians
kept them ai bay. The Barbs on their
part made several "near trys." but
that was as near as they got to It.
TWO MEX LAID Ol'T

Bob Flood of the varsity team and
Boulware of the Barbs hpth had the
misfortune to get badly hurt. Flood
was laid out for a few minutes only,
but Boulware was taken to the uni-
versity infirmary in a dazed con4ition.
He was kept at the infirmary, and late
last night was reported to be recovered
and sleeping well.

Soon after the kiekoff interference
by Best gave the Barbarians a free
kirk, but Browne's attempt failed by
inches. The varsity boys then" took
play to the Barbe' territory, Flood mak-
ing a neat mark in front of the goal,
which Ybarrando converted.
BARBS LOOK DANGEROUS

The Barbarians came back to the at-
tack and looked dangerous, but the
university forwards rushed the ball
back, at their toes to the opposition
25 yard line. Here Knowles secured
and crossed to Tufts, but Best picked
up and ran 20 yards, taking play to
within a few feet of the goal line. The
Barbs put up a stonewall defense and
play went back to half way. Hogan
kicked hard to Faulkner, bet the lat-
ter mulled the ball and Santa Clara
forwards kicked over the line. Voight
dropped on It for a try and Ybarrando
goaled.

Soon after the drop out Harkins,
Ybarrando, Ramage, Stewart and Flood
got away for a rush, the latter being
brought down by Forbes in the Barbs'
25. Boulware secured in the loose and
relieved with a kick to touch at half
way.

In the second half Gibson, Fyfe and
Boulware had a dribble of their own
for 40 yards, but Ybarrando saved the
situation. The varsity from this on
kept up a steady attack. The Barbs
fought back and Tufts crossed to
Meyer, the latter bolting for 25 yards.

LAST MINUTES THRILLERS
The game seesawed for the balance

of the half, with the varsity boys hav-
ing an advantage in attack. The last
15 minutes of the game was played in
semidarkness, and the last five minutes
was the most exciting of all, the var-
sity lads using every trick to store
and playing a much more open game
than at any period. No scoring was
done, however, and the contest ended
8 to 0 in favor of Santa Clara.

The teams line up as follows:
Santa Clara Position Barbarian*

('urry Fullback . Forbes
*e*t- ?? Three-qtmrtera Faulkner
Stewart. Three-quarters Grtfflths
Flood Three-quarters Tufts
Ratnujte. Five-eighths Lopez
Ybarrando Flvr-eipbtha Knowle*
llarklrm 1lalfh«r k Slater
Motneon Forwards Brow dp
Kiley Forward* PhiraisfcrVnlght. Forwarda ..4 Boulware
Gillman Forward* ..'..... .Livingston
Meicboir Forward* GibsonHogan Forward* Meypr*
Xoooan Forwarda Fyfe
Kltxpatrlck Forward* frirbauke

Referee, r>. S. Keadiag.
i» 1

_
BEBKXXEY ELKS CTNGH T,»ll>

OAKLAXI>. Nov. IT.?The Berkeley F.lk«
cinched their lead in the Elk*' league by trim-
mini; tn* .V.imcdi lodge thin morning at Orovo
Street pars* with n »r«p of 18 to 10. The col-lege town lodgo men won <mt on their superior
hlttinu rt.lltty. securing J\u03b2 bingles a* against S
for their opponent*. The following In the way
they lini-'l ep:

BerkiM. ,
.* Clktt?Catcher. Grimmelman: pitcher,

XelMon: Href base, Boettlger; second base,
Wbithum; third base. Webber; shortstop. .Smith-
left neid, McC<.j; center field. McFarlaod; right
a«'ld, W alburn

Alain-da hAV.??Catcher. Durney: pitcher. Atls;
first haxe. I>tly; secoud bane. Willie; third base,
Dv Fosse: shortstop, Kady: left «eld. Golds-
Worthy: einti-r field, 'Hammond: right field
Ewheo.

The ftanilin* of the clubs in toe Elfca' Iparu*
follows:

Won. Unt. Pet.
Berkeley Elk*. :i 1 750
Oakland E'ki-.. 2 1 808
Alatueda Elks 1 4 _>w

Whites Victorious Over Reds
In a Clean, Slashing Battle

Walter Hobart Sets a
Record by His Great

Midfield Goal
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

HILLSBOROUGH, Nov. 17.?With
practically all Hillsborough and a good
part of San Mateo and B'jrlingame
gathered about the bright green tdrf
of El Cerrito field, the fastest and by

far the most exciting match of the
polo season was played this afternoon.
It was a good, clean game, fought out
to the finish, and the whUes, playing

as the "Ans," finally won from the
reds, or "Ifs," by a score of to 6
goals.

Although Drlacoll wai clearly the
star goal getter of the game. It re-
mained to Walter Hobart to act up a
new local record by making a phe-
nomenal goal from midfleld. The won-
derful drive was made early In the
sixth chukkur, when Hobart, with a
tremendous smash, sent the willow ball
flying the whites' posts. 460
feet away. The" feat of the veteran
was greeted with applause from the
spectators on the clubhouse piazza and
with cheers by the crowded bJeachere
on the opposite side of the field.

Although the victory of the whites
was decisive, the match brought forth
the best polo seen here this season.
The reds' team played well, but, with
the exception of the sixth period, was
clearly outclassed by Driscoll's whites.
Har*y Hastings, who had been ex-
pected to rush Howard off the ball,
found thdßheavy back unflurried and
Invincible, and Hastings was handi-
capped by green ponies.

TEAM WORK COUNTS
That rarity in all combinations of

men?team work?was the significant
feature of the game. Every man of
the Whites tried to play to position,
and the Reds were weak in that partic-
ular. Drlscoll and Holloway were
quicker on the ball than their adver-
saries and seemed to know better what
to do with it when they got, it. Mc-
Allister played a rattling good game
and surprised everybody with his hard 'riding and effective support.

Altogether the game was a surprise.
Handicap ratings, past performances
and all the polo "'dope" of the enthus-
iasts indicated that the Rede would
have a big advantage.

"The Hobart-Tobin combination will
be to* great for the Whites," exclaimed
the experts of the San Mateo Polo
club, but all predictions were upset.

Referee Hoag tossed the ball into

play at 3:05 o'clock. Holloway got
away with It and passed In front of

the goal, but Hobart stopped the rush
and carried Into midfield. Driscoll
drove toward the Reds goal, and on a
pretty pass McAllister scored. Hobart
collided with Driscoll in a chase for
the bali, and a moment later the
Whites' left hander picked up and
tallied another, making the score at

the end of the chukkur, Whites 2,

Reds 0.

Hobart started the second by plac-
infe. but the Red forwards failed to
connect with the ball and Hobart came
through for a try. Toward the end
of the chukkur Hobart took the ball
away from Holloway and at the sound
of the bell was galloping down the
field nlone. No scoring.

Hobart missed Howard's backhanded
stop and Driscoll took the ball, scor-
ing in two well directed drives. Ver- ,
dier pulled th* ball from a scrum In ,
front of the Whites" goal and tallied
the first for the Reds. <Hobart had a
piece of hard luck with a long drive, 'and toward the end of the time limit
Howard was forced to a safety. Score: i
Whites. 2 3-4; R*ds, 1.

After* a fast frit of play In the early \
part of the fourth Driscoll took ad- j
vanta.ge of Hobart's miss and scored, >

Driscoll Proves to Be
Star Goal Getter

For Victors

Hobart lodged the ball against, the
backet, but failed to put it through.

Driecoll, Howard and Holloway drib-
bled for the length of. the field and
Holloway scored. Verdter hit the posts

toward the end of the chukkur, making

the third close attempt for the Rede.
Whites, 4 3-4; Reds, 1.

After a try by Holloway In the be-
ginning of the second half Hastings

sent through a pretty slanting shot.
Holloway tried and then scored. Dris-
coll, Howard and Holloway engaged
in another bit of team work and car-
ried the ball down the field for a goal
by DriscoM. Hobart d-rove to Howard
and the latter sent to the boards at
the close. Whites, 6 3-4; Reds. 2.
HOBART'S GREAT SHOT

In the early sixth Hobart made his
brilliant goal shot from the center
of the field. It seemed to give his
teammates a brace, for they went after
the ball, hammering it into White ter-
ritory until Tobin scored. After the
gong sounded Tobin passed to Verdler
and the latter marked one from a bad
angle. Whites, 6 3-4; Reds, 5.

The Reds made a try, and then Ho-
bart took the ball; lert Holloway to

the rear and scored on a long drive.
The Reds pressed hard, but Howard
saved. Hobart was playing his hard-
est game, but a lack of team work re-
sulted in another tally by Holloway

on a drive into the air and over the
posts. Howard made another safety.

Whites iy*. Reds 6.
Driscoll took the ball in the opening

of the last chukkur and Holloway put

It Jußt in front and between the posts,

but Hobart galloped iji and drove out
of danger. McAllister scored and the
Reds then seemed to weaken.

Driecoll and Holloway both added
goals to tHe Whites' score before the
final gong sounded. Whites 10%,
Reds 6. ?

Among those who witnessed the game
from the clubhouse veranda and the
long line of automobiles were:

Mn. William H. Crocker. Mr. and Mrs.
rharl#e itaMwfn. Mr. and Mrs. George H. How-
ard, Mr. ami Mrs. Arthur H. Redington, Mr. and
Mrs. Christian de Guipue Jr., Mr. and Mrs.
RM.in Y. Hujnp. Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan,
Mr. nnd Mn Ciiyler I.cc. Mrs. Thomas A. Dria-
m>ll. Vlrs. Charles W. Clerk. Mr. and Mrs.
Robert (!. Hooker. Mrs. Elliott McAUisten Dr.
tnd Mre. VV (.'. Chidester. Captain and Mra. Z.
W. Reynold*. \u25a0-Mis* Ruth Winslow. Miss Lee
IMrrin. Mlse Ktpljtm lUrron. the MUse e Shreye,
Mlm Kemp, tlip Miasms Ki«un»*an. Perc-v Selhy.
Snox Madiloj, Feltoo Kikin*. Will TerU and E\u03b2-
mund* Ljman.

MOW POINTS WERE
MADE BY BOTH OF

THE POLO TEAMS

WHITES?«AXS"
(Joal> earned. 'V\u03b2, I?Elliott McAllister 2 ;

So. 3?William G. Holloway. . 4 j!
\o. 3?Thoma* A. Drlaooll. ... 5 ]'
Heck?Edward W. Howard .. . O ;

Total Koala earned 11 !
1.0.i by |>tnalt!e« %

Total Hcore 10 Vfe
tUBDi?"IFS"

Goal* earned. ?
Jfe. I?Harry Han tinem 1

X\u03b2. 3?Paul Verdler 2

>o. 3? Richard M. Tobln 1

Back?Walter B. Hobart 2

] Total Koala earned........ 0

] loit by penajttea 0 ','

\ TotaJ aeore c |
! Referee?Walter H. Hoagr. ',
! Penalties? Howard, two nafetlea. |

BASKET BALL OF
ASSORTED BRANDS

C. S. A. L. Teams Dish Up Games
Ranging From the Real Thing

to Tiddledy-Winks

The St. Peter's school court was the
scene of a couple of basket ball games
yesterday which furnished to 300 or
more fans samples of the game rang-

ing through good, bad and indifferent.
At times the teams would play the
game for all it was worth, and again

they would all but fall asleep in their
tracks. ?

The first game was between the 110
pound teams of the Junior sodality of
St. Peter's and the team of St. Joseph's
school. This game was one of the par-

lor variety. At only lengthy intervals
was it anything like a good basket ball
contest. In the first half «the sodalists
showed to best advantage, finishing the
first 20 minutes on the long end of an
lg to 4 score. In the second half the
St. Joseph's team came up and did
some good work, but was unable to
overcome the ether's lead. The argu-
ment ended with the sodality in the
lead, 29 to 12.

Although beaten, it by no means fol-
lows that St. Joseph's is a poor team.
They are but recently organized, while
their opponents of yesterday are old
at the game. With practice the Tenth
street team should be comers in the
C. S. A. L. tournament.

For the winners, Cronin and Con-
way, forwards, played great games.
On the other side Donovan did the
most effective work, being responsible

for all of his team's points. Following
are the teams:

.St. Peter's Position St. Jo*epb>
Crouln Forward Doooran
Conwav Forward Myere. Twomey

jPalm Center Mclaughlin
jSlevin Gnard Gobolic. Canty
1 Soliweltser Gnard Walker

Referee. A. Kemp.

Following the above game the un-
ilimited team of the sodality hooked up

with the team of Star of the Sea
school.

Supposedly this was a basket ball
game, but soccer, or even Rxigby,
would be a more fitting name for it
as it was played. Although but few
fouls were called, it was not for lack
of infringements of the rules. Before
the game was five minutes old the men
of both teams were rolling on the
ground trying to capture the elusive j
leather sphere. Time out was a fre- j
quent occurrence, to enable some 1
player to recover his senses sufficiently
to continue the game. At the end of
the first half the score was 12 to 8 in
favor of the sodality.

The second half was a repetition of
the first, with St. Peter's ever the ag-
gressors. The score at the finish was
22 to 12 in favor of St. Peter's. This
game marks the first defeat of the
season for the Star of the Sea team.
It was the team work and Experience

of the Vatican boys tha*» won for them.
For the winners, Joseph Flaherty

and Captain O'Neill played the best
games, while George Kerwln starred
for the Star of the Sea team. Follow-
ing are the teams:

Star of the Sen Position St. Peter'a
Negrio (captalu I..Forward Flaherty
R. Conway Forward Coonolly
J. Conway Center .Barry
Conion Guard Fitcgerald
Kerwin,. Guard...... O'Neill (captain)

Summary?Field goal*-?Flaherty. 6, Barry 2,
O'Neill 2. Kfrwln 2. Cooloo 1, «. Coulon 1.
Foul Koala--Barry L Flubert* «

KpffWe \u25a0\u25a0 A. Kemp.

BROOKLYNS HOLD
YOSEMITE SAFE

Old Time American Teams Bat'
tie to Scoreless Tie on St.

Ignatius Field

The Yosemite and Brooklyn elevens
played 80 minutes yesterday at St. Igna-

tius grounds to a no score tie. The
game was a hard one and considerable
feeling was shown by the members of
the old rival teams.

In the last period the 'Yosemites had
the Brooklyns penned In their own ter-
ritory and it wae only through a de-
termined defense that the Brooklyns

were able to hold the Yosemltes at bay.

A fumble by Hoffman lost a sure score
for the Yosemites in this period.

Twice during the game the Yosemltes
had an opportunity to kick a goal from
placement, but McMillan's kicks flew
wide. Isaacs and McMillan were the
best of the Yosemltes and Buneman and
ScHoole were seen to advantage for
Brooklyn. They will play off the tie on
the same grounds December 1. The
teams lined up as follows:

Brooklj-n* Portion* Yooemlte
Denteh Center.. .Srhlamm. Mebrten*McLaughlln r.eft guard... Biman, Murphy
Braaril Right jruard J. Mehrten*
Adler Left tackle Pong,>
Edward*. Kennedy.. Right tackle Hampton
F. Schioed»r. JnAg*. Left end Walman, DuffArnwtmog. Kno* Right end Conrarly, Lee
School* Quarter Hoffman
W. Brhroeder. ....... Left half McMillanBrnennian RUrht half.. .Newton, Finkel

rollback Isaacs
The game was a very rough one and

two of the players suffered severe in-
juries. C. A. Kdwards of the Brooklyns
suffered a fractured collar bone during
a scrimmage, aod W. B. Foosfornia of
the Yosemites bit the end of his tongue
off while trying to tackle an opponent.
Both were treated at the ceneral
emergency hospital.

There la only one Independent
Dfnipaper In San FrancUco? The
Call.

S. P. OWLS 4, AZORE BARS 1
OAKf.AND, Nov. 17. ?The A*ore Bam were

defeated I* the S. P. Owls this afternoon, witha 4 to 1 wor». Th« game ws» played at theTnirty-::wnnd and Ettle grounds.

NATIONALS SHOOT
UP THE TARGETS

Military Crack Shots Out In
Force at Shell Mound; Some

Good Pistol Scores

OAKLAND, Nov. 17.?The Nationals
were out In force at the Shell Mound
targets this afternoon, the attendance
being one of the beat mustered by this
organization during the season. The
scores were unusually good, the
younger marksmen vicing with the vet-
erans for honors of the day. F. J.
Povey and C J. Weatherby tied for
first place, both having a score of 45.

W. H. Christie of the Shell Mound
club rolled up a score of 94 with the
pistol In a practice shoot and was con-
gratulating himself on being high man.
when E. Bridge happened .along and
concluded to take a chance. Bridge's
flrßt string netted him 98, and he fol-
lowed this with 95 and some smaller

Following are the scores made by
the Nationals this afternoon:

H. Worthman 38, L. A. Slminoon 40, C. B.
Helnpmann 43, P. H. IVyvej- 4"3. C. J. Weather-
by 48. H. G. Kugeler 42, Sergeant A. R. Coons
44. Corporal C. E. Tarlor 39, M. T. Langlal* 38.
Captain 1,,. H. Mitchell 44, Lieutenant H. I.
Orth 43. Sergeant J. C. Roberts 44, C. Merlln-
jone* 30, 8. H. Stewart 42, P. J. Po»ey 45, A.
F. Salfleld S\u03b2. 0. <TN>III 28, Corporal H. J.
Keeniy 43, C. Carroll I\u03b2, C. R. Baton 85. P.
Llchtenittetn 43, Corporal B. P. C«e 34, D V
Harris SO. H. Axford 31, H. Wurthman 24, E.
C. Oaraieo 32, J. Merkelbaek IS, H. W. Kraucbi
22, J. A. Moore 31, Lieutenant H. W Mitchell
42, D. L. O'Nelll 84, Sergeant A. B. Cordeii 42,
W. A. Stark 38. C. E. SUirk 32. R. M. tie Roaa
22, D. J. Crowley 28. Sergeant G. L. Harvey 36,
A. Owene 26. "

"The Paper of Authority" in Saa
Frnciieo and California la The
Call.

HEALDBBUKO 8, BAKTA KOBA 3
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

HEAT.DSBtRG. Not. 17.?The Cube of ffenta
Roea and the Hraldebargr team buttled t» ji tiehpre chls afternoon. rp to the eerentt) the
Cubs w;re leading. 3 to 0. and Healdsbure
made ..ne In the serenth and two In the ninth
Next Sunday the tie will be played off. Score-

' R. H. b!Cube 3 7 4
HeMduhnr* 3 5 3

BattertP*?Stcne and Howard; Bid well andBennett.

HORSES PERFORM
IN GRAND STYLE

IN FINAL MEET
Kitty D and Victor Pointer Fur-

nish the Sensation With a
Dead Heat

By JOE MURPHY
The final harness meeting of the year

was held yesterday on the Golden Gate
park stadium speedway under the aus-
pices of the California Driving club.
The meeting will go down as being one
of the beet of its kind ever held on this
course.

The most exciting: event of the day

was the finish of the second heat of
the fifth race, the 2:20 pace." Kitty D.
William Newman's veteran mare, which

waa one time queen of the park speed-
way, hooked up with Victor Pointer
and after a bitter stretch duel, the
pair crossed the wire as a team and
the judges were unable to separate
them.

A classy bunch started in the fourth
race, the free for all trot. T. D. Sex-
ton's circuit performer. Silver Hunter,
after losing the first heat captured the
next two handily. Reina Directum,
driven by her owner, S. Christeneen,
went out and trotted the first heat in
2:16%, but failed to show the same
form in the nex#two heats.

The best time of the day was made
by William Higginbottom's pacer, T.
D. W., which captured the 2:15 pace
in straight heats. There were three
scratches out of the original five
which were entered. Little Dick, the
only other starter, gave T. D." TV. a
couple of close brushes.

William Kramer's pacer. Welcome
Boy, beat Mike C and Sweet Princess
in the free for all pace.

The 2:26 trot, which was the opening
event on the card, went to Oliver J
after three heats. The final race, the
2:26 pace, brought out three entries,
and the winner turned up in A. Di Vec-
chio's entry, Fred D.

Results:
F!r»t race, 2:25 trot:

Oltrer J <D. MUuer) 4 1 1
Johaay (J. Grime* > 16 2
Harold Q (J. Willlami) 2 2 6
Darby Me (J. MeTigue) 8 3 3
Terlna «.I. V. Qalindo) 6 4 7
Direct Rome (C. L. Becker) S 5 5
Red VelTet (J. W. Sniedley) T 7 4

Time?2:2o, 2:22V£.
Second race, 2:15 pare:

T. D. |W. W, Hi»gtnbottom) 1 1
Little Dick (J. Grime*) 2 2

Time?2:l2Ms. 2:1.M4.
Third race, free for all, pace:

Welcome Boy (William Cramer) 1 1
Mike C (A. Dupont) 2 2
Sw*et Prlneeeg (H. C. Abler*) 3 3

Time?2:l4V.. 2:14%.
Foorth race, free for all trot:

Wl'er, Hunter (T. D. Sexton) 4 11
Reina Directum <S. Chrletenaen) 14 2
Harold C (C. Cohen) 3 2 3
Raymond M (T. L. Matthew*) 2 3 4
Harold X (J. V. Galtndot 5 5 5

Time?2:l««4. 2:18, 2:17^-
Flfth rnce, 2:20 naop:

MlMioa Kid (D. Healey) 18 1
Victor Pointer (V. Verilhuc) 2 12
Kitty D (William Xewman) 3 1 w
Burbank (R. Seal) 4 3 8
Pllet (Q. D. McKay) 5 5 x
Golden Buck <G. Fabrle) 8 4 x

Tim*?2:lß. 2:lßtt. 2:21.
Sixth race. 2:23 pure:

Fred D (A. Di Vecchlo) 1 1
Vincent D tD. Deemend) 2 2
Dewejr (B. O'Leary* 3 3

Time?2:24, 2:25.

TJIST BASEBALL DECISIOJfS
CHICI'JO, Nov. 17.?The*laet batch of <se-

rleloot) by the arbitration board of the
National Asftofiatloa of Profesnional Baseball
Clube ',vas msde public here today by Secretary
Farrell.

Tbe board <leeid"d a large nnmber of ca'sca
laet week before its work wae Interrupted by
the mluor league aseocliTlon meeting in Mli-
waukee. Thct-»foilowlng canes were settled at
the board's financial meeting:

Claim of Piayer Meyers of Spokane for part
\u25a0of the purchaw price in sale to Boeton Na-
tionals was allowed.

Claim of Portland against Butte for $300 was
allowed.

VALLEJO DOWNED
BYOUR SOLDIERS

ON THE GRIDIRON
Husky Football Eleven of Fort

Winfield Scott Lays On

the Whitewash

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
VALL.EJO, Nov. 17. ?Weight was 8>

big factor in the American code foot-
ball game played at the Cyodrome this
afternoon between the All Vallejo eleven
and the Fort Winfield Scott team
from San Francisco, and as a result the
soldiers carried off the honors by m.
score of 13 to 0.

Vallejo lost a chance to score in the
first period through a poor forward
pass by Fullback Green to Left End
McLean. In the second quarter the
soldiers worked the forward pass for
two good gains, and although the:, lost
the ball on their own 10 yard line.
Green of Vallejo was unable to boot
it out of the dangrer zone and after
two bucks Quarterback Gregg of the
visitors was sent around left end for
the first touchdown. The goal waa
kicked.

The soldiers scored another touch-
down in the last quarter when Gregg

intercepted a Vallejo forward pass
from Green to McLean, ran 20 yards
and placed the ball behind the posts.

The goal was missed.
The visitors outweighed the locals at

least 20 pounds to a, man. Vallejo was
also handicapped by the absence of
Blanco and Falls. The teams line up
as follows:

Oedroec I*tt guard Sal Uiar
Hansen Center Mullaney
Hancart Right guard Neeson
Burnb.iin Right tackle Kavanaugh
Hartley Riglit «>nd Mini
Clark Fullback 'Jreen
Bigley Left half Colftnan
Peterson Right half Shean
Gregg Quarterback Kelloß*. Bado

The Imperials defeated the Panama
eleven (both teams of this city) here
this morning by a score of 12 to 6.
This game also was played at the Cyco-
drome before a large crowd.

Jackies 6, Marines 0.
[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MARE ISLAND. Nov. 17.?At the
navy yard this morning the football
eleven from the cruiser South Dakota
defeated the marines from the station
barracks by a score of 6 to 0.

Russ in Great Form on
Handball Court

I Russ, the rising young handball
player, was the main event performer
in the Olympic club handball tourna-
ment yesterday afternoon, handily de-
feating T. Lyden in one of the first
class matches. Russ showed grand
form and won both games handily. The
veteran Joe Condon easily downed M.
Rapp In the other first class contest.
The scores were as follows:

First claen?l. Rum. 21-21; T. Lydon li-i;
J. Condon, 21-21; M. Rapp. 13-16.

Second c'ase?H. Weetphal, 21-21| H. Lewis.
145.

Third claw.?T. Watson, 21-14-21; W. Lane-
lere, 14-21-20; H. W. Kerrigan, 21-21; M.
Slone, IS-S.

Fourth claee ?A. M. Kidd. 2-21; B. Norman,
8-11; h. Wcstdahl. 18-21-21; W. H. Sullivan,
21-11-4; H. Maundrell, 21-13-21; C. M. Flckert
8-21-14.

The following games will b« played
this evening:

Fourth clues?o. Wallflsch t«. J. Settle. A. B.
Korbel t». L Harumorsmith, Q«orgr Bond ««.
K. E. farker, L. Ferrari vs. J. CiinninjttaJirn. S.
J. Glrird re. R, Zimmerman,. W. Cahfin t<>.
WUHara ItnUi H. ifillpr ts. R. Maggin. W.

ts I. Friedman. E. J. Dawsoii ts.
J. O'Connor aoti F. Hpffwnan T\u03b2. H. Flynn.
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Hi |Bjj|

at all about the mtitfHmstyle ofyour Is- ? '*>\u25a0
if they are Regals.

Note this BOND %ffy|sifeSi
STREET MODEL. Hjl ' J^JkFor dress occasions, it wM ' s, ' '-jaffl^H
will make you as cor- JHf j[|i . ?^i|a
rectly shod as the best J\u03b2;,";,, -"V:^JHBidressed man in London :- \u25a0:-','>^ffife^Si
or New York. £gt: 9
Patent j'^ijfflly^
Colt,Matt jj&B^mjJ&SFM&UBmr
Calf Jf°? JJJ It has the new EnC-Or Black Pf/ Ush style ?fore-part

Smooth #J|r P flat-mstep arched-_ heel low- In quality
Calf But- jfl and looksit equals $10
ton. W 00 custom-made shoes.

F^EGALSVsil£? Regal Shoe Company ri
Phelan Bldg., 772 Market St.

Por Mm, Women and Children Mv
Pp| PSJ STORE IS OPEX SATIKOAV EVEMXCS A/W


